
DIVISION K – DOMESTIC 

 

The Judges for Division K Classes 240-259 will be Rachel McMullan, Kari White, Helen & Chris 

Fells, Patrick Vaughan, John Borritt 

The Judges for Division K Classes 260-265 will be Joan & Derek Nash 

Open to amateurs over 16 years only.  All exhibits must have been produced since the last Claygate 

Flower Show, unless marked with an asterisk. 

240 Savoury Quiche using home-made pastry 

241 Fruit Flan, base home-made - sponge or pastry 

242 Six Sausage Rolls, using home-made pastry 

243 A loaf of bread, handmade 

244 Cake made with a vegetable ingredient 

245 A Fruit Cake, 18-20cms/7-8in diameter 

246 My favourite Tray Bake - four pieces 

247 Victoria Sandwich, 18-20cms/7-8in diameter (three egg mixture) 

248 Decorated Sandwich Cake for tea (Judging is purely on external decoration) 

249 Six Scones - sweet or savoury 

250 Four muffins - same or assorted 

251 Six pieces of Shortbread 

252 Four assorted Biscuits 

253 Five assorted Cup Cakes 

254 Cake made by a Gentleman 

255 One jar of home-made Marmalade 

256 One jar of home-made Jam 

257 One jar of home-made Chutney or Pickle 

258 Selection of three jars of home-made Preserves - different varieties 

259 Ten pieces of home-made Fudge 

260 * Bottle of home-made Red Wine - sweet 

261 * Bottle of home-made Red Wine - dry 

262 * Bottle of home-made White Wine - sweet 

263 * Bottle of home-made White Wine - dry 

264 Bottle of home-brewed Beer 

265 A bottle of cordial 

266 A bottle of homemade liqueur such as sloe gin 

 

The Arthur Leakey Trophy will be awarded to the competitor with the highest amount of prize 

money in Division K 

RULES FOR SHOWING PRESERVES AND PICKLES - CLASSES 255-258 

Jars to be labelled as to their contents which must have been made since the last show. 

Jars of jam may have either a clear cover or a screw metal top which provides a good seal. 

Jars for pickles must have a solid cover 

RULES FOR SHOWING WINE - CLASSES 260-263 

Clear, colourless punted wine bottles (approx 75cl) to be used, filled to leave an air space of approx 

2.5cm/1in. Only natural all cork flanged stoppers or cork stoppers with plastic tops to be used. 

Wine bottles should not be labelled.  Appropriate labels will be provided with entry cards on Show Day. 

. 

 


